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ABSTRACT 
Theoretical results of sound transmission through plates perforated with compound 
periodic hole arrays are presented. Calculations are obtained by means of a model under 
the rigid-solid assumption, which is thoroughly derived. A complex interplay between 
resonant transmission peaks, resonance interference, and Wood anomaly minima is 
observed. At high frequencies the resonant peaks overcome the Wood anomaly dips, 
leading to a different behaviour when compared with simple hole arrays. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
 In the last years, extraordinary optical transmission through metallic films 
perforated with subwavelength apertures [1] has received great attention, not only for 
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the rich physics behind the phenomenon [2-4], but also because of its potential 
application in optics [5-8]. Several phenomena are proposed to be involved into the 
extraordinary optical transmission, such as surface plasmon resonances [9, 10], 
waveguide resonance [2], cavity resonances [4] and dynamical diffraction [3]. Recently, 
the ideas initially developed for electromagnetic waves have been extended to the field 
of acoustics, although some differences make the acoustical case unique, i.e. acoustic 
waves can be transmitted through a subwavelength aperture [11] and sound can 
penetrate into the solid [19]. Acoustic transmission through subwavelength apertures 
has been investigated both theoretically and experimentally. Complete transmission 
through two dimensional hole arrays was predicted by Zhou and Kriegsman [12]. 
Experimental verification of complete transmission for slit and hole arrays was reported 
by Lu et al. [13] and Hou et al. [14], respectively. It was confirmed that the main 
contribution to the full transmission peaks were Fabry-Perot resonances in the holes. 
Theoretical results for one and two dimensional arrays of square holes were reported by 
Christensen et al. [15]. Estrada et al. [16] reported that periodically perforated  
aluminium plates immersed in water can achieve lower ultrasonic transmission values 
than homogeneous plates. The influence of the filling fraction of holes and the lattice 
geometry in the transmission properties has also been studied [17, 18]. It has been also 
demonstrated [19] that the complex interplay between Fabry-Perot resonances inside the 
holes, lattice resonances in periodic arrays, and elastic Lamb modes governs the 
transmission properties of perforated plates. Liu and Jin [20] have predicted the 
existence of narrow dips within full transmission peaks due to phase resonances when 
the hole array unit cell is asymmetric. 
 The aim of this paper is to analyse theoretically the sound transmission through 
plates perforated with compound hole arrays resulting from two periodic arrays with a rigid 
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solid model approximation. First, the model used to calculate sound transmission is 
presented and followed by a second part dedicated to analyse the numerical results. 
 
2. THEORY 
Figure 1 shows schematically a plate of thickness h drilled with P cylindrical 
holes of radius 0
ir  in positions determined by their centres ir
r . 
Supposing an incident plane wave ( ) ( )00 i k r tr e ωφ ⋅ −=
r rr , the reflected and the 
transmitted sound pressure fields are plane-wave expanded. For simplicity, time 
harmonic excitation is assumed, thus the time component tie ω− can be omitted. Under 
the rigid-solid assumption, there is no field inside the solid. The pressure field in the 
three regions can be written as follows [21]: 
  
 ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )0 || 0 || 20 i Q r q z i Q r qzI Rr r r e Q e d Qφ φ φ β⋅ − ⋅ ++= + = + ∫∫r rr rr rr r r , (1) 
 ( ) ( )( ) ( ) 0||1 0 1
0
i
P
imi i i
m mn i mn i
i m nII
J Q r r e z if r r r
r
otherwise
ϕ
φ
∞ ∞
= = =
 − Ψ − ≤= 
∑∑∑ r r r rr , (2) 
 ( ) ( ) ( )( )|| 2i Q r q z hIII r Q e d Qφ β ⋅ − +−= ∫∫ r rr rr ,  (3)
  
where ( )0 0 0,k Q q=r r , 0k cω= , 2 20q k Q= − , 2 20i imn mnq k Q= − , ( )...mJ  is the Bessel 
function of the first kind and order m, and ( )imn zΨ  is defined as 
( ) i imn mniq z iq zi i imn mn mnz e eα α −+ −Ψ = + . 
Under the rigid-solid assumption, zero normal velocity at the hole walls is 
assumed and the polar eigenfunctions inside the hole must satisfy ( )0 0i im mnJ Q r′ = .  
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 Repeating the P holes periodically throughout the whole plate, they can be 
considered as a lattice basis with a unit-cell area S and defined by the vectors ( )1 2,a ar r . 
In this way, the coefficients ( )Qβ ± r  can be expanded as Fourier series, giving discrete 
expressions [22] for equations (1) and (3) 
 ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )0 || ||02 ·cos · G Gi Q r i Q r q zI G
G
r e q z eφ β⋅ ⋅ ++= + ∑ r rr rr rrrr , (4) 
 ( ) ( )( )||G Gi Q r q z hIII G
G
r eφ β ⋅ − +−= ∑ r rr rrrr , (5) 
where 0GQ Q G= +r
r r r
, G
r
 is the reciprocal lattice vector of ( )1 2,a ar r , and 2 20G Gq k Q= −r r .  
The objective is to determine the coefficients Gβ +r , Gβ −r , imnα +  and imnα −  by imposing 
continuity conditions of pressure and normal velocity at the plate interfaces. 
The continuity of the normal velocity at 0z =  and z h= −  yields                      
 ( ) ( )
1 0 1
1 0
iP
i imn
mn mnG G
i m n G
q I Q
S q
β ∞ ∞+
= = =
′= Ψ∑∑∑r rr r , (6) 
 ( ) ( )
1 0 1
1 iP i imn
mn mnG G
i m n G
q I Q h
S q
β ∞ ∞−
= = =
′= − Ψ −∑∑∑r rr r , (7) 
where 
( ) mn mn iiq z iq zi i i mnmn mn mn i
mn
iz e e
q z
α α −+ − ∂Ψ′Ψ = − = ∂ , 
( ) ( )( ) ( )02|| 0 0 iii G G Gi riQ r iQ r iQ rimi i i immn m mn i m mnG SI Q J Q r r e e dS e J Q r e e rdrdπϕ ϕ ϕ− ⋅ − ⋅ − ⋅= − =∫∫ ∫ ∫r r rr r rr r rrr r r , 
which integrates as 
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where ( )arcsinG Gy GxQ Qϕ = r r . 
 
 On the other hand, imposing pressure continuity at 0z = , multiplying by 
( )( )|| jimjm m n jJ Q r r e ϕ−′ ′ ′ −r r integrating at the unit cell, considering the orthogonality of the 
exponential and the Bessel functions [23], and using equation (6)  yields 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( )0
1 0 1 1 0 1
12 0 2 0
P P
j i i ij i i
m n mn mn mm nn ij mm nn mn mnG
i m n i m n
I Q q M Q P
S
πδ δ δ∞ ∞ ∞ ∞′ ′ ′ ′ ′ ′
= = = = = =
′= − Ψ + Ψ∑∑∑ ∑∑∑rr r , (8) 
 where ( )02 jm nI Q′ ′ r  is the complex conjugate of ( )02 jm nI Q′ ′ r ,  
( ) ( ) ( )i jmn m nG Gijmm nn G
G G
I Q I Q
M Q
q
′ ′
′ ′ = ∑ r rr r r
r r
r
, 
and 
( )( )0 2 ||0 iri imn m mn iP J Q r r rdr= −∫ r r , 
being this last integral analytically solvable [23]. Proceeding in the same way for 
pressure continuity at z h= − , but using  equation (7) yields 
 ( ) ( ) ( )
1 0 1 1 0 1
10 2
P P
i i ij i i
mn mn mm nn ij mm nn mn mnG
i m n i m n
q h M Q P h
S
πδ δ δ∞ ∞ ∞ ∞′ ′ ′ ′
= = = = = =
′= Ψ − + Ψ −∑∑∑ ∑∑∑rr . (9) 
Truncating the series in m M=  and n N=  and naming 
12 ,
12 ,
,
,
i
mn
i
mn
ij i i ij
mm nn ij mm nn mn mn mm nn
ij i i ij
mm nn ij mm nn mn mn mm nn
iq hij ij
mm nn mm nn
iq hij ij
mm nn mm nn
A P q M
S
B P q M
S
C B e
D A e
πδ δ δ
πδ δ δ
′ ′ ′ ′ ′ ′
′ ′ ′ ′ ′ ′
−
′ ′ ′ ′
′ ′ ′ ′
= −
= +
= ⋅
= ⋅
 
the equations (8) and (9) become in a system of 2  M N P× × × linear equations in the 
variables imnα +  and imnα −   
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Once mnα ±  are obtained , Gβ ±r  can be calculated directly from equations (6) and (7). 
The sound power radiated by an infinite plate is given by the expression [24] 
( ) ( )
2
20
2 2 2
0
8
V Qck Re d Q
k Q
ρω π
∞
−∞
  Π =  −  
∫ ∫
r
, 
where ( )V Qr  is the 2-dimensional Fourier spatial transform of the normal velocity 
i
z
φ
ωρ
∂
∂  on each side of the plate, then, the sound power transmission coefficient is 
calculated as  
( )
( )
2
0 0 , ,  
T G
G
G
q
Re
q
ωτ βω θ ϕ
−Π  = =  Π  ∑
r
r
r
. 
 
3. NUMERICAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 The numerical calculations are made considering square and a rectangular 
compound hole arrays as described in Fig. 2. The compound hole arrangement consists 
in a primary square array which is decorated with a larger secondary array that can be 
square (Fig. 2(a)) or rectangular (Fig. 2(b)). The symmetry of the resulting structure is 
given by the symmetry of the secondary array. We can explore the transmission 
properties of compound arrays by defining three different samples, namely sample A 
having d1=2 mm, d2=3 mm, a=8 mm, and h=3 mm; sample B having d1=2 mm, d2=4 
mm, a=10 mm, and h=5 mm; and sample C with d1=2 mm, d2=3 mm, a1=12 mm, a2=8 
mm, and h=3 mm. Calculating transmitted sound power coefficient, τ, as a function of 
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wavelength, λ, in the fluid at normal incidence we obtain Fig. 3. The contribution of the 
primary (black) and the secondary (gray) is calculated separately for samples A (Fig. 
3(a)) and B (Fig. 3(c)). Although Fabry-Perot hole resonances, which are mainly 
governed by the plate thickness, have a major effect in the appearance of full 
transmission peaks, the hole size and the period can shift considerably the peak position 
[17]. The transmission of the compound array is depicted in Figs. 3(b) and 3(d) for 
samples A and B respectively. At a first sight could seem that the compound array 
transmission curve is simply the addition of the primary and secondary array curves. In 
fact, the three transmission peaks provided by the simple arrays occur almost at the 
same wavelengths than for the compound arrays. However, as pointed out in [20], 
destructive interference occurs between two transmission peaks leading to zero 
transmission. One remarkable feature of compound arrays is the existence of full 
transmission peaks for wavelengths smaller than the unit cell period. This property has 
not been observed for simple hole arrays so far. In addition, the first order full 
transmission peak of the primary array (Fig. 3(b)) prevails over the Wood anomaly [25] 
minima of the secondary (compound) array at  λ=8 mm.  
In contrast to the simplicity found in [20] when studying the angular dependency 
of τ, a complex interplay between Wood anomaly minima, resonant interference 
minima and resonant full transmission is observed in the transmission dispersion plots 
from Fig. 4. Again samples A (Fig. 4(a) and (b)) and B (Fig. 4(c) and (d)) are studied. 
Plots at the right are the same than those at the left with the inclusion of Wood anomaly 
curves of the primary (white) and secondary array (black) to distinguish them from the 
resonant interference minima. The prevalence of the transmission peaks over the Wood 
anomaly minima is evident also when the incidence angle is varied. For both samples, 
the transmission maxima originated by the secondary array (first order Fabry-Perot) are 
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flanked by the Wood minima whereas the first order transmission peak provided by the 
primary array is nearly flat. This can explain the angle dependence of the resonance 
interference which is different from that reported in [20] because it involves the Wood 
minima as well. The secondary array Wood minima has only little influence in the 
second order transmission peaks coming from the primary array, which are still flanked 
by primary Wood minima. From the point of view of the reciprocal space, the primary 
array is just a subset of the secondary array, thus the Wood anomaly minima of the 
primary array are also a subset of that of the secondary array. These features remain 
even when the secondary array is rectangular, as shows Fig. 5. The transmission 
dispersion for sample C is calculated following the path in the reciprocal space depicted 
in the insets of Fig. 5(a) and 5(c). When the Wood minima curves are added to the plot 
(Fig. 5(b) and (d)) it is clear that the interplay between Wood minima, resonance 
interference, and transmission peaks is more complex than for samples A or B. 
Figure 6 represents the dependence of the transmission spectrum on the plate 
thickness. The compound array has d1=1 mm, d2=4 mm, and a=10 mm. Three different 
plate thicknesses are used in numerical calculations: 3 mm (Fig.6(a)), 5 mm (Fig.6(b)) 
and 10 mm (Fig.6(c)). First order Fabry-Perot resonances are behind both transmission 
peaks when the plate thickness is small, as showed in Fig.6(a). These peaks are shifted 
to larger wavelengths when we increase the plate thickness as in Fig. 6(b) with the 
addition of a new high transmission peak. If we further increase the plate thickness (Fig. 
6(c)) only transmission peaks resulting from higher Fabry-Perot resonances are evident 
within the depicted wavelength range. Although similar to the behaviour found in 
simple hole arrays, this behaviour is more complex in compound hole arrays due to the 
interaction between resonances and existence of high transmission peaks even at 
wavelengths below the λ=a condition.   
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4. CONCLUSIONS 
Sound transmission through periodically perforated plates with compound periodic 
arrays of holes has been studied theoretically. A model in the rigid-solid limit to 
calculate transmission spectra and dispersion is presented. The transmission features of 
the compound array under study can be summarized as follows: a) in addition to the 
previously reported resonance interference minima due to the interaction between two 
Fabry-Perot resonances, Wood anomaly minima also play a role in this interaction for 
frequencies below the resonant transmission peak of the smaller array. b) For 
frequencies near and above that resonance, the effect of the Wood anomaly minima 
coming from the larger array in the resonant transmission maxima of the smaller array 
are negligible, i.e. peaks overcome dips. c) As a consequence of the above conclusions, 
and in contrast to simple hole array transmission, compound hole arrays allow the 
existence of transmission peaks at wavelengths well below λ=a condition, where "a" is 
the compound array period.  
We hope that this study could stimulate further investigation towards truly 
double periodic hole arrays in plates as well as applications as acoustic and ultrasonic 
filters.  
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 FIGURES CAPTIONS 
 
Figure 1. Scheme of the (a) "xz" plane and (b) "xy" plane of the unit-cell. Gray regions 
correspond to the rigid solid whereas the surrounding fluid is divided in 3 regions as 
indicated by the labels in a). The vector ( )ir r−  r r  in (b) represents the projection over the 
z=0 plane of the vector defined from the centre of each hole to the appropriate points in 
the fluid region 2. 
 
Figure 2. Diagram showing compound hole arrays. The region inside the dashed line 
corresponds to the compound hole array unit cell. A primary square array (light gray) is 
combined with a larger secondary array (dark gray) having (a) square and (b) 
rectangular symmetry. 
 
Figure 3. Transmitted sound power coefficient as a function of the wavelength for the 
primary (black) and secondary (gray) hole arrays calculated separately ((a) and (c)) and 
together ((b) and (d)) forming a compound hole array as depicted by the insets. In (a), 
(b) d1=2 mm, d2=3 mm, a=8 mm, and h=3 mm (Sample A), whereas in (c), (d) d1=2 
mm, d2=4 mm, a=10 mm, and h=5 mm (Sample B). 
 
Figure 4. Transmitted sound power coefficient τ as a function of the normalized 
frequency k0a/π and the parallel-to-plate wavevector 0Q
r
 along the "M" and "X" 
directions of the irreducible Brillouin zone. In (b) and (d) Wood anomaly minima are 
added to the plot for the primary (white) and secondary (black) arrays. Sample A 
calculations are shown in (a) and (b), and sample B calculations in (c) and (d). 
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Figure 5. Transmitted sound power coefficient tau as a function of the normalized 
frequency k0a/π and the parallel-to-plate wavevector Qr  along the directions of the first 
Brillouin zone showed in the left insets of (a) and (c) for sample C. In (b) and (d) Wood 
anomaly minima of the primary (white) and secondary (black) arrays are added to the 
plot. 
 
Figure 6. Transmitted sound power coefficient as a function of the wavelength for d1=1 
mm, d2=4 mm, a=10 mm, and three different plate thicknesses, namely (a) 3 mm, (b) 5 
mm, (c) 10 mm. 
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